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B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s or y C o m m i t t e e
Thursday, July 24, 2014, 12 p.m.
SACOG Board Room
1415 L Street, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95814

Teleconference Information:
Toll Free Dial-in Number: 888-431-3598
ACCESS CODE: 6748387102
1. Introductions and Information Sharing
a. Complete Streets Resource Toolkit Update (Mr. Sidhu)
b. 2016 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy
Update (Ms. Hernandez)
2. Summary of April 24, 2014, Meeting◄ (Ms. Symons-Holtzen)
3. Cycle Sac (Ms. Symons-Holtzen/Ms. Cacciatore)
4. Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Data Collection Project Status (Ms. SymonsHoltzen)
5. Active Transportation Program Update (Ms. Cacciatore/Ms. Martin)
6. Educational Opportunities Through SACOG (Mr. Sidhu)
7. 2015 Quarterly Meeting Schedule (Ms. Cacciatore)
8. Cap and Trade Update (Mr. Johnson)
9. Active Transportation Mexico & South America (Mr. Morfas)
10. Other Matters
11. Adjournment
The next meeting is scheduled for: Thursday, October 23, 2014, 12 p.m.

Indicates Action
The Meridian Plaza Building is accessible to the disabled. If requested, this agenda, and documents in the agenda packet
can be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Federal Rules and Regulations adopted in implementation thereof.
Persons seeking an alternative format should contact SACOG for further information. In addition, a person with a
disability who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in order to participate in a
public meeting should contact SACOG by phone at 916-321-9000, e-mail (contact@sacog.org) or in person as soon as
possible and preferably at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.

Parking is available at 15th and K Streets

Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee
Thursday, April 24th 2013, 12PM

Attendees:
Jim Antone, Yolo-Solano AQMD
William Appleby, Yuba Area Bike
Advocates
Jerry Barton, El Dorado County
Transportation Commission (EDCTC)
Sabrina Bradbury, SACOG
Victoria Cacciatore, SACOG
Ed Cox, City of Sacramento
John Deeter, ECOS
Lisa Dixon, Elk Grove School District Safe
Routes to School
Chris Dougherty, City of West Sacramento
Mike Dour, City of Roseville
Travis Evans, City of Rancho Cordova

Monica Hernandez, SACOG
Jim Kirstein, Folsom Advocate, Folsom
Parkways
Dan Klinker, Sacramento County DOT
Jordan Lang, Sacramento Area Bicycle
Advocates
Amy Martin, SACOG
Terry Preston, WALKSacramento
Walt Seifert, Bicycle Advocate
Michael Sidhu, SACOG
Lacey Symons-Holtzen, SACOG
Robin Van Valkenburgh, El Dorado Transit
Jeff Werner, City of Elk Grove

1. Introductions and Information Sharing
Mr. Cox brought to the committee’s attention, that the City of Sacramento is currently
launching a Downtown Transportation Study, where the city would be working with a
transportation consulting firm. Stakeholders, private/public agencies, and the general public
were invited to different sessions to discuss ideas and provide suggestions as to what
improvements they feel should be prioritized or made within the downtown grid.
Mr. Preston made a quick announcement about encouraging the committee members to attend
the PedsCount! 2014 Program hosted by California Walks that will be held over three days:
May 14-May16, 2014.
Mr. Daugherty announced that the first phase of the Clarksville bike bridge trail will open
next year on January 31st 2015.
Mr. Ellison announced that there are a ton of bike educators that are trying to develop a
Bike/Ped education plan and plans on bringing a bike graph to the next meeting.
Mr. Werner shared with the committee about the grand opening ceremony for a new
pedestrian over cross on Stockton Blvd. Mr. Werner also mentioned that the Running of the
Elk 5k half marathon relay maxed out their enrollment.

Mr. Antone made a couple of announcements. He brought up that there will be a process of
clean air grants program. Also he mentioned the Davis street smart active transportation
literacy program. Lastly he announced to the committee about the improvements to Peter
Creek road.
Mr. Dour brought up that the multi modal connections last August installed bike link lockers
at key commuter sites. He mentioned that two sites were getting good use; while the third site
is something they are working on how to improve and encourage more use of this site.
Mr. Barton announced that his county has programmed 10 million in CMAQ funds to a
variety of Bike & Pedestrian and Air quality projects.
Ms. Van Valkenburgh mentioned to the committee that she will be working with Jerry Barton
on air quality projects.
Ms. Dixon revealed that 5 schools in the Elk Grove School District received collateral
material from SACOG.
Mr. Evans had some quick announcements. He mentioned that the City of Rancho Cordova
will be working on a side walk infill project and they are going to be working with Safe routes
to school.
2. Summary of January 23, 2014, Meeting◄ (Ms. Symons-Holtzen):
The summary of the July 25, 2013 BPAC meeting was approved by consensus.
3. Data Collection and Project Evaluation Working Group ◄ (Ms. Symons-Holtzen)
Ms. Symons-Holtzen started off by mentioning how SACOG was awarded $559,500 for the
Data collection program. The program will involve the development of working groups to
figure out the following factors when making recommendations to SACOG:
1.

Explore the different types of bike & pedestrian counter technologies.

2.

Figure out what to do with the data that will be collected and look at recommended
framework, and policies/standards.

3.

The working group will discuss and explore the locations where the bicycle & pedestrian
counters should be placed within the region.

It was mentioned that SACOG will be working with Sacramento County Parks. The working
groups are planned to kick-off in July, and it is expected to include between nine to eleven
people participating.
Ms. Symons-Holtzen made a recommendation on the areas of expertise she wanted when
choosing participants for this working group: 1 person is 2 Bike/Ped planning people, 1 land

use person, 1 engineering person, and 2 advocates. The working group will meet 3 times in
July and August, where SACOG will be providing information and asking the participants to
look for all the types of Bike/Ped counters, since a bulk of the funding ($250,000) will be
going towards the hardware for this pilot project. It was noted that the working group will be
doing research prior to the working group meetings.
Some of the committee members voiced their opinions on the working group. Mr. Antone
recommended adding a transportation engineer should be added to the working group. Mr.
Kirstein suggested that there should also be a traffic engineer. Mr. Barton inquired about
involvement with the data collection program as he is interested in having bike/ped counters
in the El Dorado area.
Vote by consensus: Passed
4. CycleTracks App for Sacramento Region (Ms. Symons-Holtzen)
Ms. Symons-Holtzen discussed wanting to collect bike/ped data through a cycletracks based
application that was developed by SFCTA which they are allowing other agencies to edit and
make it public. It was mentioned that Atlanta cycletracks has helped with the application to
help give it more depth by creating a bike mapping application.
SACOG is going to use Atlanta application as an example to update the bike route planner
due to the current one being clunky and out of date. Currently we have closed the bidding
process and are evaluating them.
Ms. Cacciatore brought up to the committee that SACOG is looking for a brand name for the
application. She suggested that the committee members and affiliates should brainstorm
names and put them on the May is bike month website to get votes.
5. May is Bike Month 2013 Recap and 2014 Campaign Update (Ms. Bradbury)
Ms. Bradbury made the announcement of SACOG celebrating the 10th year of May is Bike
Month (MIBM). She explained that her team is trying to renew the focus on trip replacement
miles making it so that any miles can be logged.
She also brought up that Fix 50 is giving them a good opportunity to promote MIBM,
allowing them to move the date earlier to log in miles.
Work with Walk Sacramento, and Safe Routes to School.
Ms. Bradbury mentioned that the first big event will be on May 1st with organized commute
rides made in West Sacramento, Oak park, and William B Pond along the American River
trail. Also this year on the challenges page participants will have the ability to sort by different
cities and look at various employers that are participating, which allows companies/employers
to compete against one another.

Ms. Hernandez mentioned that MIBM will have a twitter feed and said that there has been a
large amount of participation from jurisdictions and board members.
6. Active Transportation Program Update (Ms. Symons-Holtzen/Ms. Devere-Oki)
Ms. Symons-Holtzen gave us an ATP update mentioned that the early April draft questions
have not really changed. And that currently her teams is working on preparing for an MPO
only application.
7. SACOG Six-County Regional Active Transportation Program Working Group (Ms.
Symons-Holtzen) ◄
Ms. Symons-Holtzen talked about the great amount of interest that was received by people
wanting to be a part of this working group. Going through the working group categories in
ATP guidelines, they took a look at all the counties, because we wanted to incorporate the
whole region. She also wanted to see if there were any recommendations from the committee.
Consensus: Approved
8. Complete Streets Toolkit Update (Ms. Symons-Holtzen/Mr. Sidhu)
Mr. Sidhu gave an update on the Complete Streets Toolkit and mentioned that he was able to
add 18 new resources to the website.
He also mentioned that he is expecting to add 15 more new resources by the end of this June.
9. Connect Card Update (Ms. Symons-Holtzen)
Ms. Symons Holtzen mentioned that her team has started outreaching to public and
stakeholders. The pilot will be starting next May and they will be mailing out information to
Pilot contestants before the start of the month. She mentioned that they are testing Route 56
only to see how things are and will be asking Pilot testers to return the Pilot test cards, since
they will not work after the pilot is over.
Ms. Symons-Holtzen brought up that they will also be conducting trainings with the Regional
Transit employees and will start outreaching to stakeholders, TMA’s and employers. Also
doing training with transit employees.
Mr. Cox brought up the question on whether there will be an employer specific Connect Card.
Ms. Symons-Holtzen brought up that employers do have the option to and can add multiple
passes or add cash. Employers would have to take out monthly money out of their check and
then program pass/money into the Connect Card.

10. 2016 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Update (Ms.
Lizon/Mr. Holtzen)
Ms. Lizon spoke on SACOG’s long range plan which covers 20 years of time. IT is updated
on a 4 year schedule, Federal and state law. Last adopted in 2012.
The 2016 update is in the early stages of adoption and the board has taken steps on framing
the focus. They will go through issue exploration, to see if it was high performing and
supported by board and the region.
In March they have taken steps to allow staff updates on technical work. Refresh scenarios
from last time. The Board also can push more of the plans towards state of good repair, and
also mentioned that SACOG has been feeding board and stakeholders general information.
Ms. Hernandez brought up that the Public Workshop is looking at open house format, where a
resident can come in and provide feedback within an hour. Open from 7am to 10am. We think
it creates more residents to participate. Creates dialogue with issues, instead of it being strictly
informational.
11. Statewide Active Transportation Program Application Concepts
Ms. Symons-Holtzen talked briefly about Disadvantaged community maps. These
communities are mapped out, to give an idea to the participants grading the ATP applications.
Ms. Cacciatore brought up that her team would like to develop a project to take look SACOG
transportation priority areas. Also doing heightened data collection to form our modeling,
allowing us to develop information materials. They are still formulating this now and want to
see trip routes and see if there are any barriers.
12. Other Matters
Ms. Dixon suggested that SACOG look into Bikeology. After this was brought up, the
committee was asked if anyone has ever used it or have comments about the program.
13. Adjournment
Adjourned: 1:47pm

Item #3
B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s o r y C o m m i t t e e
July17, 2014

CycleTracks App for Sacramento Region
Issue: Update on the CycleTracks App project
Recommendation: None, for discussion only.
Discussion: SACOG staff are in the beginning stages of developing a bicycle travel application (App),
based off the CycleAtlanta open source mobile App for both the iPhone and Android phones. Project staff
staff conducted a poll of potential App brand names on the May is Bike Month website throughout the
month of May. The winning name is “Cycle Sac.” Cycle Sac will provide bicycle riders in the
Sacramento region the opportunity to map their rides and submit route information to transportation
planners. The anonymous data collected will be uploaded to SACOG’s servers, offering planners and
analysts data to better understand bicycle travel behavior in the region. The App will be available for
public beta testing by the end of the year.
Background
SACOG staff is working in coordination with SABA to develop Cycle Sac utilizing the CycleTracks
application developed by San Francisco County Transportation Authority. The CycleTracks application
was coded entirely in open source mobile technology and was forked by developers in the Atlanta area,
who renamed the application CycleAtlanta. The CycleAtlanta modifications to the CycleTracks base code
added features for recording street infrastructure assets and issues and amended the application’s look
with new logos and screen appearances. SACOG would like to include these added features in CycleSac.

LSH:pm
Key Staff:

Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager, (916) 340-6212
Pete Atwood, Associate Research Analyst, (916) 340-6233
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Project Coordinator, (916) 340-6214
1400202

Item #4
B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s o r y C o m m i t t e e
July 16, 2014

Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Data Collection Project Status
Issue: What is the status of the Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Data Collection project?
Recommendation: Information sharing only.
Discussion: In the 2014 Regional Bicycle & Pedestrian Funding Program (Funding Program), SACOG
was awarded funding to pilot a bike/ped data collection program involving the procurement of bike/ped
counters, and to work with Sacramento County Department of Regional Parks (as well as potentially other
agencies) to install and maintain the counters. The project also involves developing project evaluation
standards for projects applying to future Funding Program rounds and contributing to the development of
a CycleTracks-based application. The project enlists the help of a working group to help guide the
direction of the project and make recommendations to SACOG staff on the following three areas: (1)
bike/ped counter type/functionality, (2) locations for data counters, and (3) project evaluation
policies/standards.
At the April 2014 meeting, staff gathered feedback from the BPAC on the fields of expertise needed for
the working group. The input provided identified the need for nine working group members: travel
behavior/modeling (1), bike/ped planning (2), project engineer (1), bike/ped advocacy (2), land use
planning (1), traffic engineer (1), and a representative from Sacramento County Department of Regional
Parks (1). Based on that input, staff is working with transportation and land use professionals in the
region to serve on the working group. The final composition of the working group will be presented at the
July 24 meeting in advance of their meetings in August and October.

LSH:pm

Key Staff:

Sharon Sprowls, Senior Planner, (916) 340-6235
Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager, (916) 340-6212
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Project Coordinator, (916) 340-6214

Item #5
B i k e & P e de s t r i a n Ad v i s or y C o m m i t t e e
July 23, 2014

Active Transportation Program Update
Recommendation: None; for discussion only.
Discussion:
Pursuant to the passage of Senate Bill 99, the Statewide Active Transportation Program (ATP)–which
combines many federal and state funding streams previously used for bicycle, pedestrian, safety, and other
related purposes into one funding stream with broad eligibilities—was created and is the process of being
implemented by Caltrans. The $179,500,000 Statewide ATP call for projects closed on May 21 and project
scoring is currently underway. Forty-five projects from the SACOG six-county region are requesting over
$47,780,000 of funds through the Statewide ATP (Attachment A). A California Transportation Commission
(CTC) staff recommendation identifying projects for funding through the Statewide ATP is anticipated no
later than August 8.
SACOG staff has been collaborating with partners El Dorado County Transportation Commission (EDCTC)
and Placer County Transportation Planning Authority (PCTPA) to implement the SACOG Six-County
Regional ATP (Regional ATP). The $9,600,000 Regional ATP call for projects was announced on May 22,
with applications due July 29, 4 p.m. Following the due date, project evaluation will take place on a
condensed schedule in August. The 11 members of the multidisciplinary Regional ATP working group
(Attachment B) will review the project applications submitted directly to the Regional ATP and the project
applications from the SACOG region that were unsuccessful in the Statewide ATP and elected to complete
regionally. The working group will discuss the applications and finalize the funding recommendation to
Regional ATP team, which includes representatives from EDCTC, PCTPA, and SACOG, the week of
August 11th.
Staff will present the draft list of projects recommended for funding through the Regional ATP to the
Regional Planning Partnership (RPP) for approval on August 27; members of the Bicycle & Pedestrian
Advisory Committee are invited to participate in this action at the RPP meeting. The final recommendation
will be reviewed for approval by the SACOG Board of Directors at the September 17 meeting. The approved
recommendation must be sent to the CTC by September 30, with final adoption by the CTC anticipated in
November.
To access the Regional ATP Guidelines, application materials, regional transportation planning agency
contacts, and updated information as it becomes available, visit
www.sacog.org/regionalfunding/activetransportation.cfm.

Key staff:

VSC:pm

Sharon Sprowls, Senior Program Specialist (916) 340-6256
Renée DeVere-Oki, Programming & Project Delivery Team Manager, (916) 340-6219
Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager (91) 340-6212
Victoria Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Coordinator (916) 340-6214

Attachment A

"Statewide Active Transportation Program, Cycle 1" Applications from the SACOG Region
Applicant

Project Title

Partners (if any)

SRTS project?

Disadvantaged
community*?

City of Placerville
El Dorado County
El Dorado County
El Dorado County
El Dorado County
City of Colfax
City of Roseville
City of Roseville
Placer County
El Dorado County Transportation Commission
SACOG

Combellack Road Safe Routes to School Project
ADA Ramp Improvements
Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan for Curb Ramps and
Comprehensive Bike Improvements
El Dorado Hills Bike Path Governor Drive to Brittany Way
N. Main Street Bike Route Project
Downtown Pedestrian Bridge
Downtown Roseville Class 1 Trail
Auburn Folsom Road Pedestrian & Bicycle Improvements Project
Western Slope Bicycle Travel Opportunities Map
Supporting Regional Active Transportation Infrastructure Planning &
Education/Outreach
Laguna Creek Trail and Bruceville Road SRTS Improvements
Laguna Creek Trail Under-crossings at Waterman & Bond Road
Lower Laguna Creek Open Space Preserve Trail
Power Line Trail/Hudson Basin Trailhead Improvements
Historic Powerhouse Canal Trail/Johnny Cash Connection Project
South Galt Safe Routes to Schools
Anatolia Bike Trail
Cordova Park Safe Routes to School Project
Mather Rails to Trails Project
Rancho Cordova Safe and Active Routes to School Project
El Camino Avenue Sidewalk Improvements
Front Street Bike Lanes
North Laguna Creek Bike Path Reconstruction
North Natomas Bike Path Reconstruction
Public Bike Parking
Arcade Creek Bicycle and Pedestrian Crossing, Cycle 1
Howe Ave Bike & Pedestrian Improvement Project
Rosemont HS Branch Ctr Rd Bicycle & Ped Improvements Project
Safe Routes to School
Kola Street Safe Routes to School, Cycle 1
Pedestrian Improvement Plan
Recreational Trail Phase 2
Franklin Road Improvements
N. H Street Bicycling and Walking Improvements
Safe Routes to School Program
Clarksburg Branch Line Trail Extension
Sycamore Phase 2 Bicycle and Pedestrian Overpass
Sycamore Phase 3 Bicycle and Pedestrian Trail
Bicycle and Pedestrian Enhancement Project
2014 Safe Routes to School
Russell Corridor Active transportation Improvement Project
Safe Routes to School Project & Programs
Ella Elementary School Safe Routes to School Project
Linda Elementary School Safe Routes to School Project

Placerville Union School District

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

City of Elk Grove
City of Elk Grove
City of Elk Grove
City of Elk Grove
City of Folsom
City of Galt
City of Rancho Cordova
City of Rancho Cordova
City of Rancho Cordova
City of Rancho Cordova
City of Sacramento
City of Sacramento
City of Sacramento
City of Sacramento
City of Sacramento
Sacramento County
Sacramento County
Sacramento County
San Juan Unified School District
City of Live Oak
City of Live Oak
City of Live Oak
City of Yuba City
City of Davis
City of Davis
City of West Sacramento
City of West Sacramento
City of West Sacramento
City of Woodland
City of Woodland
University of California
City of Marysville
Yuba County
Yuba County

*The definition for "disadvantaged community" is taken from the "2014 Active Transportation Program Guidelines".
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El Dorado County Transportation Commission, Placer County
Transportation Planning Agency, WALK Sacramento
City of Sacramento
City of Sacramento

Yolo County Health Department
City of Davis
Marysville Joint Unified School District

Attachment B

Working Group Category
Project Engineers
Bike/Ped Planning

Representative
Ron Vicari
Jeff Werner
Chris Dougherty
Aaron Hoyt
Victoria Custodio

Bike/Ped Advocacy
Air Quality
Land Use Planning
Public Health
Transit
Community Groups

Ben Deal
Sondra Spaethe
Jerry Barton
Sarah Underwood
Victoria S. Cacciatore
Kori Titus

Agency
Sacramento County DOT
City of Elk Grove
City of West Sacramento
Placer County Transportation Planning Agency
SRTS Technical Assistance Resource Center
(TARC)
Yuba Area Bicycle Advocates
Feather River Air Quality Management District
El Dorado County Transportation Commission
Health Education Council
Sacramento Area Council of Governments
Breathe CA

Item # 6
B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s o r y C o m m i t t e e
July 17, 2014

2014 Educational Opportunities
Issue: Which remaining 2014 Association for Pedestrian and Bicycle webinars should SACOG host?
Recommendation: Staff is looking for feedback.
Discussion: For the past three years, staff has hosted multiple Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle
Professionals (APBP) webinars at SACOG, covering a variety of pedestrian and bicycle transportationrelated topics. In 2014 SACOG hosted two APBP webinars:
 June 18: “Calming Arterial Streets”
 July 16: “From Fast to Safer: Best Practices Where Road Speeds Change”.
Local agency staff and advocates have continually expressed their interest in educational opportunities to
learn about best practices in bicycle and pedestrian transportation through methods such as the APBP
webinars. Staff is seeking Committee input on the level of interest in the remaining APBP webinars of
2014; determining if any of the webinars will be hosted by SACOG will allow staff to better share
information on upcoming events with interested local agency staff and other stakeholders. The following
are the remaining APBP webinars in 2014:






August 20: “Transform Bicycling and Walking Outside the Urban Context”
September 17: “Optimize Signals for Pedestrians and Bicyclists”
October 15: “Design Treatments to Transition from Trails to Roadways”
November 19: “E-bikes, Electric Assist Bikes and Transportation Policy”
December 17: “Getting to Better Outcomes from Public Engagement”

Staff is seeking Committee input on proposed webinars, as well as to explore any potential other
educational opportunities.
LSH: VSC: MS:pm
Key Staff:

Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager, (916) 340-6212
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Project Coordinator, (916) 340-6214
Michael Sidhu, Active Transportation Team Member, (916) 319-5187

Item #7
B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s o r y C o m m i t t e e
July 16, 2014

2015 Quarterly Meeting Schedule
Issue: Should the Regional Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee change their quarterly meeting
schedule?

Recommendation: This item is for discussion.
Discussion: The SACOG Regional Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) meets from noon
to two p.m. on the fourth Thursday of every first, fourth, seventh, and tenth month. Staff would like to
discuss alternative quarterly meeting times with the BPAC to optimize participation from partners and
stakeholders.

VSC:pm
[Attachment]
Key Staff:

Sharon Sprowls, Senior Planner, (916) 340-6235
Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager, (916) 340-6212
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Project Coordinator, (916) 340-6214

Item #8
B i k e & P e de s t r i a n Ad v i s or y C o m m i t t e e
July 23, 2014

Cap and Trade Update
Recommendation: None; this is informational.
Discussion: In 2006, the State of California enacted AB 32, which authorized the Air Resources Board to
create a cap-and-trade greenhouse gas emissions trading market. In June 2014, the Governor signed the FY
2014-15 State Budget (and various trailer bills), which established several programs to direct the expenditure
of cap-and-trade revenues. Attached is an overview of the programs from a regional transportation
perspective.
One of the programs of interest to SACOG is the Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities
Program. SACOG, as the Regional Transportation Planning Agency, will coordinate with SGC and its
partner state agencies to recommend projects for funding under the Affordable Housing and Sustainable
Communities program.
On July 10, the Strategic Growth Council (SGC) took action to set up a basic framework and timeline for
program implementation. SGC will hold three public workshops on guideline development in mid-August,
with a release of draft guidelines anticipated in early October. The draft guidelines will also be reviewed in
public workshops, with final guidelines anticipated to go before SGC in December 2014. SGC anticipates
releasing the funding solicitation in January 2015 and making grant and loan awards in June 2015.
SGC elected to charge the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) with implementing
the housing, transportation and infrastructure components of the program (i.e. contracting with awardees,
managing contracts, etc.). HCD’s Transit-Oriented Development and Infill Infrastructure Grant programs,
which funded affordable housing and supporting infrastructure, including complete streets, utilities, and
transit stations, were discussed as potential models for the new Sustainable Communities program
guidelines. SGC has opted to establish a separate component for the Sustainable Communities Agricultural
Land Preservation Program, which would be implemented by the California Natural Resources Agency or
the Department of Conservation. For both programs, SGC will retain discretion over policy direction,
approval of guidelines, approving projects for funding, and oversight of implementation.
EJ:pm
Key Staff:

Sharon Sprowls, Senior Planner (916) 340-6235
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Transportation Planner, (916) 340-6214
Erik Johnson, Acting Manager of Policy and Administration, (916) 340-6247

California’s Cap & Trade Programs: Regional Transportation Perspective




Overview
Specific dollar amounts appropriated for FY 2014-15
Transit, Housing/Sustainable Communities, and High-Speed Rail will receive a percentage of all
Cap-and-Trade revenues each year (through 2020). Other programs will have to compete for the
remaining 40% of funds each year.
How much money cap and trade will raise is hard to predict. The Legislative Analyst’s Office
forecasts $12 to $45 billion in total through 2020. CALCOG conservatively assumes $8.8 billion.

Funding
Current Year

Future Years

Revenue1
FISCAL YEAR
2
Allowances
Minimum Price
Auction
Revenues Total
AHSC
Transit Capital
Transit Ops.

“Sustainable”
Sub-Total

2014/15
93.75
$11.34

2015/16
146.25
$11.91

2016/17
136.5
$12.50

$1,063
$213
$106
$53

$1,741
$348
$174
$87

$372

$609

2018/19
96
$13.78

2017/18
116.25
$13.13

2019/20

$1,707
$341
$171
$85

$1,323
$265
$132
$66

$1,526
$305
$153
$76

$738
$148
$74
$37

$597

$463

$534

$258

51
$14.47

Programs
Low Carbon Transit Operations Program




1
2

Local transit operators (or RTPAs for population-based funds) submit projects to Caltrans for approval and
verification of GHG reduction. State Controller allocates funds.
50% of funds must benefit disadvantaged communities
Project eligibility:
o Transit capital and operating expenses that enhance transit service and reduce GHG emissions
o Support new or expanded bus or rail services, or expanded intermodal facilities and equipment,
fueling and maintenance for those facilities

Assumptions by CALCOG. All figures in millions, except allowance price
Assumes only 75% of allowances sold

(OVER)

Affordable Housing & Sustainable Communities Program






Strategic Growth Council proposes administration by Department of Housing and Community
Development (for affordable housing and sustainable communities) and Natural Resources Agency (for ag
land preservation)
50% of funds must benefit disadvantaged communities
50% of program funds for affordable housing
State will coordinate with regional agencies to recommend projects
Project eligibility:
o Affordable housing that supports infill and compact development
o Transit capital and programs “supporting transit ridership”
o Active transportation projects (infrastructure & non--‐infrastructure)
o TOD projects
o Capital projects that implement complete streets
o Projects that reduce GHG emissions by reducing auto trips and VMT
o Acquisition of easements or other approaches to protect agricultural lands under threat of
development
o Planning to support SCS implementation, including local plans
o Must be in draft or adopted SCS
o Subject to SGC guidelines

Transit & Inter-City Rail (and Bus) Capital Program






California State Transportation Agency administers
25% of funds must benefit disadvantaged communities
Must achieve geographic equity
State will coordinate with regional agencies to recommend projects
Project eligibility:
o Rail capital
o Bus rapid transit and other bus investments to increase ridership and reduce GHGs
o Service improvements to improve reliability & decrease travel times
o Integrated ticketing and scheduling systems, shared-use corridors, related planning efforts and
service integration initiatives
o Must be consistent with SCS
o Subject to SGC guidelines



ARB defines how projects further AB 32 and contribute to reducing GHGs and the applicability of other
non-GHG reduction objectives of AB 32
CalEPA holds public hearings on how to identify disadvantaged communities
ARB issues funding guidelines related to disadvantaged communities to administering agencies
SGC coordinates programs among state agencies for consistency related to disadvantaged communities,
GHG reporting, and transit priority projects
SGC (and HCD and Natural Resources Agency) and ARB develop Affordable Housing & Sustainable
Communities guidelines that are consistent with eligibility and policy in statute, hold two workshops,
publish draft guidelines, consider input from stakeholders, and conduct outreach to disadvantaged
communities
CalSTA holds two workshops on guidelines for Transit and Inter-City-Rail Capital Program
Caltrans develops guidelines for Low Carbon Transit Operations Program that describe methodologies
that transit operators (and RTPAs) shall use to demonstrate that proposed expenditures meet statutory
criteria









What’s Next

Item #9
B i c yc l e & P e d e s t r i a n Ad v i s o r y C o m m i t t e e
July 16, 2014

Active Transportation in South America and Mexico
Issue: What are current active transportation efforts in Mexico and South America?
Recommendation: This item is for discussion.
Discussion: Chris Morfas recently spent three months in South America and Mexico and will share
images and stories related to open streets, placemaking, and active transportation.

LSH:pm
[Attachment]
Key Staff:

Sharon Sprowls, Senior Planner, (916) 340-6235
Lacey Symons-Holtzen, Active Transportation Team Manager, (916) 340-6212
Victoria S. Cacciatore, Active Transportation Team Project Coordinator, (916) 340-6214

